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Are you exactly where you want to be in
life? No one is because we always strive for
more in this world. One of the keys to
moving on to your next destination is the
ability to be in acceptance.
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You may not like where you are but you are
there for now. The more you complain, resist
and kick and scream the longer you will
have to stay there.
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Live in a state of 100% acceptance and know
that your path is perfect. The minute you
make that shift your energy changes and you
begin to move forward. You can speed up
or slow down based on your level of true
acceptance and understanding.
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Barstow BCC
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Torres Statement on Trump
Backing Down on Citizenship
Question in the 2020 Census
WASHINGTON, DC — Today,
U.S. Representative Norma J. Torres (D-CA)
released the following statement after President
Donald J. Trump backed down from adding a
citizenship question in the 2020 Census. Last
month, the Supreme Court of the United States
blocked the Trump Administration from including
the question in the census:
“President Trump’s citizenship question was a political weapon to hurt the very people the government
is supposed to serve.
Today, he admitted that he can’t overrule the highest
court of the land.
As a former mayor, I know that an accurate census
is critical to secure our communities’ fair share of
federal resources to access quality healthcare,
housing and education.
I stand ready to roll up my sleeves and get to work
with local elected officials to ensure that every person is counted in the 2020 Census—just as the Constitution mandates.”

Torres is a member of the powerful House Appropriations and Rules Committees.
The 35th Congressional District is one of the
hardest to count in the country, with
approximately 231,300 people or 31 percent of
the district living in hard-to-count neighborhoods.
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About the Black Chamber

Mission
The Southern California Black Chamber of Commerce (SCBCC) is a nonprofit 501(c)(6) business
organization dedicated to improving the economic environment for the minority business
community, and fostering business development and prosperity. The SCBCC focuses its efforts on
four major areas:
Economic Development
Community Development
Public Policy and
Membership Services
The SCBCC invests financial and other resources to implement relevant programs for members and
which affect the orderly growth and development of the community. It is the catalytic agency that
brings together all of the forces, public and private, through which common goals can be
resolved. The fundamental mission of the SCBCC is to create and promote a climate where
minority businesses can operate in a productive and profitable manner. The SCBCC has served
member businesses since 1993, and their enabling them to prosper through mutual cooperation
and support.

Financial Strength and Stability
As in any business a sound financial base is essential for a chamber of commerce to perform its
mission. A portion of the SCBCC’s finances are received on a voluntary basis from chamber membership, through an annual dues investment. The amount a member pays to the chamber may be
based on a fee formula, business classification, special negotiation or averaging. Increasingly over
the last 10 years, dues make up a smaller percentage of chamber budgets, with the average being
about 50 percent. The
remaining portion of the budget is dependent upon income received through the sales of
publications, charges for services, special projects and foundations. A well developed product and
services program is the current trend for successful chambers of today.

Structure
The SCBCC is governed by Officers and a Board of Directors. The President of the Board
appoints
Committee Chairs to meet the needs of the Chamber. The staff is headed by the Executive
Director.

Programs
The SCBCC’s primary programs are created to provide the maximum benefit to business owners and
professionals in Southern California. These programs include:
 Contacts to Contracts – The SCBCC actively engages in facilitating government and corporate
contracts for minority businesses.
 Business Development and Training – Minority business owners, operators and their staff are
provided a range of workshops, one-on-one training, peer mentoring, resources and referrals.
 (Networking and Professional Development – The SCBCC provides local and regional
networking for all who wish to participate. Monthly mixers, local business conferences, seminars
and workshops are provided for the purpose of unifying and connecting minority businesses with
the resources, contacts and training needed to grow their businesses.
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President of SCBCC Inland Valley/Temecula /Process Development Specialist
What brought you to where you are today?

I saw that we could be a great resource for helping people start, grow and
develop strong businesses and people.
I believe that the human condition can be improved just by working on the
concepts that we do agree upon as opposed to arguing about what we
don’t agree with.

What’s your vision for the SCBCC?

People don’t care about what you do, as much as the care about why you
do it. Helping business owners overcome shortcomings of doing business
as individuals. Helping people create legacy businesses that leave wills
instead of bills.

What’s the business climate of Temecula like?

Creating a network of business minded individuals that tap into educational, funding, solutionoriented support resources. Establishing the SCBCC as the result producing resource to help people succeed in what they want to do.

Why are you so passionate about making a difference?

What else are we here to do? What is our purpose? I believe that we were all put here to be a help
source to he world in our own unique ways.
Here I have found myself directly connected with what put me in close alignment to what I believe
my purpose is. I just have a passion to help people.
The SCBCC shares that exact passion and commitment which just makes sense to connect my
passion to an organization that stands on the same principles. Making a difference and being a
difference maker takes work.
Here with the SCBCC, we’re all committed to doing the work it takes as committed team for
everyone’s success.

What would you tell someone considering becoming a member of the SCBCC?
I always ask, are you ready to make an impact? Are you here to solve
problems? Then this is the organization for you.
We’re building a network of business owners, entrepreneurs and people that
want the best for each other. A network of people that create something we
can all be proud of.
Join, Interact, Connect, Engage, Maximize and Bring your Natural Gifts.
What’s Next for you within the SCBCC?
More, more & more…. The main thing is to continue to execute the plan and lay the foundation for
others to tap in and grow with us.
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For more black entertainment news visit our web site
Blackchamberofcommerce.org
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ACCESS TO CAPITAL
Moreno Valley Mixer the 1st Thursday
Pomona Valley Mixer the 2nd Monday

Montclair, Chino, Upland, Pomona,
Diamond Bar, West Covina, Chino Hill, Claremont, San Dimas, La Verne

Palm Springs Mixer the 2nd Tuesday

Cathedral City, Palm Desert, Indian Wells, Laquinta, Indio

High Desert Valley Mixer the 3rd Monday

Pasadena, Monrovia, Duarte, El Monte, Arcadia, Glendora, Covina, Azusa,

Inland Cities West Mixer the 3rd Tuesday
Fontana, Ontario, Rancho Cucamonga,

San Gabriel Valley Mixer the 3rd Wednesday

Pasadena, Monrovia, Duarte, El Monte, Arcadia, Glendora, Covina, Azusa,

Hollywood Mixer the 3rd Thursday

Culver City, North Hollywood, Inglewood
Last Week of Month

Inland Cities East Mixer the Last Monday

Highland, San Bernardino, Redland, Loma Linda, Beaumont, Big Bear, Arrowhead

Inland Valley Mixer Last Tuesday

Temecula, Murrieta, Lake Elsinore, Wildomar, Perris, Menifee and Canyon Lake

Barstow Mixer Last Wednesday

Pasadena, Monrovia, Duarte, El Monte, Arcadia, Glendora, Covina, Azusa,

Riverside Cities Mixer the Last Thursday

Corona, Norco, Jurupa Valley, Mead Valley, Good Hope,

International Chapter Webinar
*CHECK WEB SITE FOR UPDATES*
Council of Chambers & Business Affiliates
A/A Chamber Commerce of San Joaquin, Antelope Valley AACC, L.A. Black Business Association,
Carson Black Chamber of Commerce, Central San Diego Black Chamber, Contra Costa Black Chamber
Crenshaw Chamber of Commerce, IAAAACAME, Inc., Kern County Black Chamber, Fresno Metro Black
Chamber, Greater Los Angeles A/A COC, Greater Watts-Willow Brook Chamber of Commerce, Monterey
County A/A COC, Moreno Valley Black Chamber, North Bay Black Chamber Oakland AA Chamber of
Commerce, Regional Black Chamber SFV, San Francisco A/A Chamber Silicon Valley Black Chamber,
Solano County Black Chamber, U.S. Black Chamber of Commerce, Inc. Latin Business Association, Black
Women's Network, The Hollywood Jewish Chamber of Commerce, The Asian Business Association, The
Los Angles Urban League
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EVERYDAY SAVINGS FOR EVERYDAY THINGS!
FREE WITH CHAMBER MEMBERSHIP

Entertainment® is the premier source for: Gift Giving, Coupon Books, Printable Coupons, Online Coupons, Discounts, and Savings.

Over 75,000 buy-one-get-one and up to 50% off deals
 Savings in 10,000+ U.S. and Canadian cities
 Dining, attractions, movies, travel, shopping and more


The convenience of saving on your phone and online
 New local and national coupons added daily
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If your salespeople can’t answer this question, prospects and customers may either demand the lowest
price or buy from someone else.
The No. 1 sales question buyers want you to
answer: Why should I buy from you?
The best way for your salespeople to answer this
question is with two questions:

1. What do you think are the top three things that
customers and prospects value most when
choosing to buy your product or service
Here are 10 approaches that may help promote active listening:

1. Interact. Active listening is not a silent activity. Show that you’re tracking with customers by giving them
short verbal feedback phrases like “I see” or “Go on.” Nod your head. Use body language to show the
customer you’re interested in what’s being said.

2. Don’t interrupt. Ideally, the only time you should break up the customer’s conversation stream is if you
need clarification on what’s being said.

3. Avoid distractions. Focus your attention on the prospect or customer. Communication is best in a calm,
relaxed atmosphere.

4. Paraphrase. Repeat in your own words one or more points the customer makes. Paraphrasing lets the

customer know that you’re listening. It shows the prospect that you have a clear understanding of what’s
being said.

5. Restate. Repeat verbatim all or part of what a customer has said, while placing emphasis on one part of
it. The main purpose of restating is to get prospects to give you more information. Additional information
can be the difference in making a sale or not.

6. Ask questions when something’s unclear. When forming your questions, put what you think the customer said in your own words. If you understand correctly, the customer will agree. If not, he or she will
have a chance to clarify.

7. Summarize. Active listening involves mentally summarizing points that have been made. Try to state

these brief summaries at key moments in your presentations. Summarizing also lets you take charge of
the direction of the conversation.

8. Avoid arguing. A good listener is there to find out what the customer thinks and where she or he is coming from. If the customer wants to hear your opinion, he or she will ask. Otherwise, it’s a good idea to remain silent, especially if a customer is venting.

9. Don’t be afraid of silence. It gives you time to think about what the other person is saying. Silence is a

natural part of listening and not a space to be filled as quickly as possible with meaningless conversation.
It’s a good idea to use this test: Will what you have to say improve on the silence?

10. Remember the golden rule of listening. The rule is: It’s possible to say too much. It’s rarely possible to
listen too much.
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High Desert Chapter/Barstow
Juneteenth Award Dinner
The honorees, Desert Community Bank, McKay's Mortuaries,
the Delta Sigma
Theta High Desert Alumnae Chapter, Women of Nobel
Character and, the Victor Valley NAACP 1082.

Monthly Business Mixer
Every 3rd Monday of the
month HOLIDAY INN
15494 Palmdale Rd.
Victorville, CA. 92392
6:30pm – 8:00pm

Steps Toward Becoming
MBE/WBE/DBE Certified
Become a member of So
Cal Black Chamber of Commerce workshops
For more information call
888-466-7408

ENTREPRENEUR NETWORKING
Become a member of the Southern California Black Chamber of Commerce

Inland Cities East: Palm
Springs: Riverside:
San Gabriel Valley Pomona Valley: Inland
Valley: Inland Cities West: Moreno Valley: Hollywood High Desert: Barstow:
International
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Riverside Cities Chapter

Our Mission
Energy Upgrade California® is a statewide initiative committed to uniting
Californians to strive toward reaching our state’s energy goals. That’s why
we’re inviting you to Keep It Golden™—to better manage your energy use for the future of
California.
We’re here to give you the tools, knowledge and inspiration to Keep It Golden™, as it takes
every one of us to keep moving California forward as a smart energy leader. We can’t succeed
without you.
We support California in its quest to double energy efficiency and reduce greenhouse gas
emissions by 40%, below 1990 levels, before 2030. If that sounds like a lot, that’s because it is.
However, the good news is, all it takes to get started is the flip of a light switch or the turn of a
dial. In fact, we’re already on track to getting 33% of our electricity from renewable resources by
2030.
So Keep It Golden™, California, because at Energy Upgrade California, we know that all those
small energy actions like switching to LED light bulbs, add up to a cleaner, healthier, more
prosperous state and can preserve our incredible environment for generations to come.

Our Purpose
Energy Upgrade California® was created to motivate and educate California residents and
small businesses about energy management. Our useful programs and actions can help them
better take charge of their energy use overall.
We want to help people understand that managing their energy use can help enhance their
daily lives and help small businesses save money and energy. We provide inspiration and
guidance on better energy management and encourage innovative policy discussions. We
stand out on the national stage by inspiring other states to pursue a similar vision and path.

Our Partners
Energy Upgrade California® is supported by an alliance of the California Public Utilities
Commission, the California Energy Commission, utilities, regional energy networks, local
governments, Community Choice Aggregation, businesses and nonprofits to assist
communities in meeting state and local energy and climate action goals. Our funding comes
from investor-owned energy utility customers under the auspices of the California Public Utilities Commission and the California Energy Commission.
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Moreno Valley
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San Gabriel Valley Chapter
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Hollywood Chapter
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Pomona Chapter
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Networking Mixer the 3rd
Tuesday of each Month

Inland Cities West Chapter
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Networking Mixer the Last

Inland Cities East Chapter

ccupy
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Networking Mixer the 2nd
Tuesday of Every Month

Palm Springs Chapter
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Networking Mixer the 3rd
Tuesday of every month

Inland Valley Chapter

“California water regulators voted in August 2014 to approve fines up to $500 a day for residents who waste water on
lawns and landscaping...” (Source: AP)

What can you do? Water Authorities estimate that every square foot of natural grass replaced with synthetic
turf saves 55 gallons of water per year. Therefore, a lawn of 1,800 square feet replaced with synthetic grass
could save over 99,000 gallons of water each year, which is a 67% savings in your water bill!
Go Future Greens’ Solution to this...

Neighborhood Yard Sale!
For a Limited Time Only: You, and everyone in your neighborhood, can
save BIG on a Waterless Grass installation! By collectively combining you
and your neighbor’s square footage, everyone can have a beautiful Waterless Grass installed for as low as $6.99 sq ft (minimum of 2,500 sq ft). Now
your Neighborhood can reap the benefits of saving water, saving money
and having a natural looking, well manicured, green lawn all year long.
Waterless Grass is safe for kids and pets.

Call NOW for more information and get started TODAY!

(833)-440-7722 ext 800 (Niki) or 801 (David)
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International Chapter

The Official Newsletter of the Black Chamber of Commerce

ADVERTISING RATE CARD
Circulation:
San Gabriel Valley, Inland Cities West, Inland Cities East Riverside Cities
BCC, Moreno Valley, Pomona Valley Palm Spring , Hollywood Cities, Inland Valley, Barstow High
Desert
International BCC
Blackchamberofcommerce.org 888-466-7408
PO. Box 1722, Duarte, CA 91009

Readership:
Content:

10,000+

Information for small to medium size businesses, professionals and
entrepreneurs. Local cultural events, as well as state and Federal
political and economic news of importance are shared with our
readership.

Cultural Political Local
Distribution: Drop distribution to prominent firms businesses, bookstands
and mailed to members and others on our mailing list.

Full Page 10 x 7

$675

Half Page 5 x 7
3x9
1/4 Page 3 x 4

$370

Business Card

$225
$175

The Edge is printed on recycle paper in four colors.
Your ad should be camera-ready.
If you want help with your ad, the Chamber’s
graphic designer can expertly assist you.
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Please complete this form, print and return with your membership to the
Black Chamber of Commerce

Business Name
Owner’s Name
Address
City

State/Zip

E- Mail Address
2nd E-mail

State/Zip

Phone

Date of membership

Sole Proprietorship

Partnership

Corporation

Non-Profit

Type of Business or Profession (please check ) one ):
 Automotive  Retail/Wholesale/Distributor  Civic/Social Organization
 Public Utilities  Healthcare  Publisher/Printer  Entertainment/
Amusement  Transportation  Financial  Radio/TV/Media, Public
Relations/ Advertising  Insurance  Real Estate  Construction
 Manufacturer/
Processor Restaurant/Food Service  Legal

 Other: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
 Networking  Business Development  Marketing  New technology
 Minority Certification
 Business Start-Up Information
Amount Enclosed: $__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.

Annual Membership Dues
Non-profit
$150
Small Business $200
Partnerships
$350
Silver Corporate
$1,000
Corporate Business $2,500
Major/Gold Partner $5,000

Southern California Black
Chamber of Commerce
P.O. Box 1722
Duarte Ca 91009
Blackchamberofcommerce.org
888-466-7408

Chapter: Inland Cities West Inland Cities East  Inland Valley
 Moreno Valley  Hollywood Cities  San Gabriel
 Pomona Valley  Barstow  Palm Springs  High Dessert
 Riverside  International
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Southern California Black
Chambers of Commerce
P.O. Box 1722 Duarte Ca, 91009
BLACKCHAMBEROFCOMMERCE.ORG
Hollywood
Black Chamber
Pomona Valley
Black Chamber
Inland Cities
Black Chamber
Inland Valley
Black Chamber
Inland Cities East
Black Chamber
Riverside/Corona
Black Chamber
San Gabriel Valley
Black Chamber
Palm Springs
Black Chamber
San Diego
Black Chamber
888-466-7408
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